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ABSTRACT
Over two million Holstein mating records was used to investigate selection and
mating practices. Population statistics revealed non-random mating and selection. Herd
production level was associated with higher breeding value sires and price paid per unit
of semen. The decision to use an Artificial Insemination (AI) sire or natural service sire
was studied and a discriminant function was derived that accurately categorized matings
in a test data set o f 117,000 observations, with an error rate less than 2.5 percent.
Discriminating variables were herd production level, lactation number, service number,
breeding month, cow status code, and days in milk at breeding. Natural service bulls
were used to breed heifers and dry cows, but not milking cows - especially high
producers. Selection of AI bulls was examined using stepwise regression on
transformed frequency of bull use. Responses were regressed on 17 variables
representing genetic and phenotypic characteristics of the bull. A model with 8 variables
was selected using Mallow’s coefficient. Variables included breeding values for
production traits, final score, somatic cell score, and reliabilities. Major factors in AI sire
selection were type, fat merit, net merit dollars, and somatic cell score. Mating of AI
bulls and production cows showed that both tended to group independently o f mate,
based upon genetic values. Residual correlations reflected genetic correlations between
production and type traits, except that there was a large negative association between
type and production. This could have resulted from the way that production and type
bulls have developed over time, or could indicate producers are willing to give up more
production for type than was economically justifiable.
vi
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INTRODUCTION
Timely and accurate information is essential for agricultural research scientists to
be efficient and effective at solving problems and generating new knowledge. Collecting
and analyzing information about how agricultural producers are actually operating
provides insight into problems and new knowledge. While much effort has been applied
to understanding how to achieve genetic improvement o f dairy cattle, little is known
about how farmers have applied this information.
The objectives of this study were to determine distribution statistics o f individual
cow matings using DHI Master Cow History files, and to characterize selection and
mating practices used by dairy producers.
A great deal of research has been conducted to evaluate genetic changes that
have occurred in the US dairy cattle population. However, very little research has been
related to how dairy farmers actually mate their cows. Knowledge of how breeding
decisions are made and how changes in various aspects of the process may impact results
has tremendous value. Applications include such things as; 1) Individual producers
could use this information to improve their own profitability by making better breeding
decisions, 2) results would allow prediction of how producers might respond to outside
influences such as changes in milk marketing, regulations, and variable expenses,
thereby avoiding costly mistakes, 3) results could be used to guide and formulate
programs such as those provided by the USDA, DHIA, State and local governmental
agencies, and Universities, Education and Extension efforts, and 4) provide information

1
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to related industries, such as AI organizations, breed organizations, computer hardware
and software providers, and others.
Louisiana’s dairy industry represent a source o f significant economic importance
in the state’s overall economy (29,40). Dairy farmers are currently experiencing serious
economic difficulties. Changes on a national and state level have resulted in reduced
farm and cow numbers, changes in production per cow, and lower milk prices received
by producers (37,42,79). Profit margins continue to shrink favoring larger more
efficient operations. If small dairy farms are to survive, owners must find ways to
improve efficiency.
Results o f the proposed research will provide information about how breeding
might best be managed to survive in the short term without sacrificing the future. In
addition, basic information necessary for continued development and evaluation of
genetic improvement techniques will result

2
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Although it is not known for certain when domestication o f animals by man
began, evidence indicates that it was probably at the end o f the old stone age (4).
Records of the importance of animals to man, and the interdependencies between
humans and animals, date back over 6,000 years to the paintings, sculptures, and
literature of the ancient Babylonian, Assyrian, and Egyptian civilizations (26). The roots
of modem animal agriculture and animal breeding began in 18* century England (19).
Robert Bakewell was bom in 1725 and his success in improving horses, sheep, and cattle
was a dominant influence in subsequent development of animal breeding practices (72).
Selection and mating are the most used applications to make genetic
improvement of farm animals (11). Selection is the process of choosing which animals
to use as parents o f future generations, how often, and how long they will be allowed to
reproduce. Selection requires accurate genetic evaluation of potential breeding stock
and good decisions about which individuals should be used. Recent research revealed
that improvement in U.S. dairy production has been dramatic (150 kg/yr in U.S.
Holsteins) (23) with 13.7% of this increase due to selection of sires of cows and 23.2%
due to selection o f sires of bulls (13, 71). Mating is the process that determines how
individuals are paired for reproduction. Mating is used by breeders to take advantage of
non-additive gene action or heterosis when ‘pairing’ consist of mating animals from
different breeds, breed combinations or lines (22). Mating is also used within breeds to
correct weaknesses in one animal by pairing with an animal that has superior values for
traits the mate is weak in (2).
3
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Dramatic genetic improvement o f milk production per cow has occurred over the
past half century in the United States (13,16,39,45,48, 54, 55,56,71). Selection and
use of superior AI sires were responsible for a large part o f this improvement. Reasons
for using selection instead of mating as the major improvement tool are numerous and
include such things as; 1) milk production can be easily, accurately and economically
measured, 2) milk production represents the single most economically important trait of
the dairy cow and, 3) heterosis for milk production is not large enough to be o f practical
utility (15).
The success o f selection in genetic improvement o f milk production was made
possible by technological developments such as artificial insemination, frozen semen,
accurate and unbiased data collection programs, as well as accurate mathematical
procedures for determining breeding values of individual animals (17,31,32, 33,34,44,
76,79, 80). However, such technologies alone would not have been sufficient without
the willingness of dairy breeders to adopt and use them. Considerable research efforts
have been applied to understanding, evaluating and improving the complex dairy cattle
improvement system. As a result, much is known about many aspects o f the system in
the U.S., relative to both theory and application. However, little is known about how
dairy farmers actually breed their animals and what factors influence such decisions.
Genetic evaluation of U.S. dairy cattle is a complex system involving many
different private and public organizations. Production proofs are calculated by the
Animal Improvement Programs Laboratory of the USDA, using records collected by 32
independent Dairy Herd Improvement (DHI) programs, pre-processed by 7 independent
4
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processing centers. Geographical coverage by individual DHI programs ranges from a
county to several states. Processing centers prepare reports for producers and forward
data to the Animal Improvement Programs Laboratory for calculation of breeding values
(77).
New methods have been developed to accommodate changes in DHI collection
programs and producer preferences. Only 30% o f cows have a.m. and p.m. milk
weighed and sampled on monthly test days. Currently, the most popular data collection
method (60%) is weighing and sampling only one milking on each test day. The
remaining 10% of cows have all milkings weighed on test day, but only one milking is

sampled.
Today, dairy producers have a wide range of data collection schedules available
to them. To accommodate this variety, a herd profile and a data collection rating were
developed to enable users of the data to know how the data were collected (66).
Previously, standard test plans were defined for this purpose (6). The herd profile
indicates when the herd was tested and if the tests were supervised. The herd profile also
identifies outliers among the herd’s data. The data collection rating is based on the
expected correlation between lactation records with the information recording
characteristics of a particular herd and lactation records calculated from 10 equally
spaced tests and samples. These implementations have provided the means to maintain
enough data for accurate evaluations.
In calculating proofs, lactation records from calvings in 1960 and later are
included. Data are checked for reasonable values and consistency with existing data (50)
5
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and are adjusted for calving season, length o f lactation, and number of milkings per day
prior to analysis. Since 1989, evaluations have been calculated four times a year with an
animal model (69, 74, 75). The value that results from the model is the genetic merit or
animal’s breeding value; the predicted transmitting ability (PTA) reported to the dairy
industry is half the animal’s breeding value. The inclusion of an effect for herd-sire
interaction limits the impact on a bull's evaluation from daughters in a single herd.
Hopefully, the genetic evaluation program results in genetic improvement as time
goes forward. This is called genetic trend and is reflected in the change in average cow
breeding values by birth year. This results in two problems, the first being that values
continually increase and producers lose faith in them. If there were no adjustment for
trend between 1900 and 1999, a PTA o f300 kg in 1900 would equate to a PTA o f 5,600
kg in 1999. Also, trend estimates can be affected by the evaluation model and the
adjustments for age effects (78).
As per cow production has increased, so has the stress on the animal. This has
been aggravated by changes in management necessary to compete in today’s economy.
Cows only last 3 to 3.5 lactations in a herd today. Producers are concerned and are
actively looking for ways to breed cows that last longer and require less attention, hi
response, an index trait known as productive life (PL) was developed and genetic values
are calculated at each proof run (68). In the United States, PL is defined as the number
o f months in milk (with a maximum of 10 months per lactation) until the cow is 84
months old. For cows that have not completed their productive lives, the months in milk
are projected. Cows less than 30 months old are not evaluated. The variance
6
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components as a percentage o f phenotypic variation are 8.5% for heritability, 5% for
herd-sire interaction, and 86.5% for unexplained residual. This low heritability for PL
results in greater emphasis on parent average and lower reliabilities for bulls (15). The
same computer programs are used for the analysisas for the yield traits; therefore, most
other aspects of PL evaluations (71,49, 50) are familiar.
Mastitis is the most costly health problem on dairy forms today. As production
has climbed, mastitis problems have increased. In order to provide a tool for genetic
improvement for mastitis resistance, somatic cell score (SCS) evaluations were
implemented in 1994 in the United States (57, 58). The variance components used in the
evaluation, as a percentage o f phenotypic variation are 10% for heritability, 20% for
permanent environment, 5% for herd-sire interaction, and 65% for unexplained residual.
In contrast to other yield-related traits, the selection goal for SCS is downward.
Holstein Association USA calculates linear type trait (anatomical characteristics)
genetic values using a multitrait animal model (46). An animal model system has
recently been developed that does not require all traits to be measured for all animals
(25). This would allow new traits to be included in the multitrait system and increased
accuracy from the information provided by correlated traits.
The National Association of Animal Breeders funds evaluations o f bulls for
calving difficulty in females giving birth to their calves. The evaluation uses a categorical
model (8), and results are reported as the expected percentage o f difficult births for
first-calf heifers giving birth to a bull calf during the winter (18). These evaluations have
been particularly helpful in promoting the use of AI dairy bulls with heifers.
7
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Maximization o f overall genetic improvement through selection, when several
traits are involved, can best be accomplished using a selection index. The index takes
into account relative heritabilities, genetic correlations, and economic importance of the
traits and returns a single value that bulls can be compared by (S3). The Animal
Improvement Programs Laboratory calculates a net merit dollars (NM$) index that
combines evaluations for milk, fat, protein, PL, and SCS (9,69). This index includes a
milk-fat-protein dollars (MFPS) index that combines yield evaluations based on projected
prices. The MFPS formula to be used until the year 2000 is: MFPS = $0.031 (PTA milk
pounds) + $0.80 (PTA fat pounds) + $2.00 (PTA protein pounds). The NMS is based
on a relative weighting of 10:4:-1 for yield:PL:SCS: NMS = 0.7 (MFPS) + $11.30 (PTA
PL) - $28.22 (PTA SCS - breed average SCS). The NMS was developed with the
implementation of PL and SCS evaluations to assist dairy producers and breeders to use
information for the new traits appropriately.
Holstein Association USA calculates a type-production index (TPI) (Holstein
Association, 1997): TPI = [ 3 (PTA protein pounds/19) + 1 (PTA fat pounds/22.S) + 1
(PTA type/.7) + .65 (udder composite/.8) + .35 (feet and legs composite/.85) ] 50 + 576.
The TPI goal is to include type traits that impact profitability of the animal. This index
heavily emphasizes PTA protein with no direct weight on PTA milk. However, selection
for fat and protein yields tends to increase milk yield as well.
How dairy farmers breed their cattle can have major consequences on both short
and long term performance of their business (3,6,12, 14, 16,23,27,31,35, 52).
Decisions with short term impact include; 1) should an individual animal be bred or not
8
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for a specific heat, 2) should natural service or artificial insemination be used, 3) how
much cost should be incurred for AI or natural service, and 4) what characteristics
should service sires possess. Long term impacts would result from the fret that offspring
from current breeding decisions represent the farm’s future milk producers and genetic
transmitters.
Once selection has been made, breeders still have the opportunity to practice
mating. Mating is pairing of individuals in a non-random manner. Mating pairs with
similar characteristics is known as positive assortative mating, while mating pairs with
dissimilar or opposite characteristics is negative assortative mating (21). Dairy
producers have practiced a type of negative assortative mating called “corrective mating”
(3) for decades. Corrective mating is the process of selecting AI bulls with good genetic
values for physical traits that are poor in the cow to be mated. The idea is that the bull
will “correct” physical weaknesses of the cow in her offspring. A great deal of research
has been directed at determining the cost and results o f corrective mating (28).
Results of research have been that corrective mating did not significantly reduce
genetic gain in production traits resulting from selection (7). Results in physical traits of
daughters were that little if any improvement overall was obtained, and the number of
extremes increased in progeny groups (S2). Several theoretical studies have indicated
that under some genetic scenarios involving non-linear merit, mating could be important.
However, not enough is known about how to define overall merit or genetic control and
interactions of the many traits that would be involved (3).

9
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No research has been done on the effects o f corrective mating on sire progeny
test, involving actual records. An assumption underpinning progeny testing is that
mating is random and corrective mating violates that assumption. Results of a simulation
study indicated that corrective mating will have no detrimental effects, if mating is done
using a pool o f bulls selected previously for production traits(36). In addition, authors
pointed out that the current use of the animal model procedure to solve for best linear
unbiased breeding value estimates compensates for nonrandom mating.
Deciding how to breed an individual’s dairy cow or heifer can be amazingly
complex and difficult (80) The decision process involves recognizing factors that are
important, obtaining information on those factors, and combining all in a way that will
result in breeding that ultimately result in the breeders overall desired goals. The first
decision the breeder must make is whether or not to breed his animals. Factors such as
the animals age, body size, body condition score, stage of lactation, desired calving date,
and many more are influential in this decision. The breeder must also decide whether to
use AI or natural service. Management factors including grouping restrictions,
equipment available, labor resources, registration requirements, diseases, safety, etc. are
active in this phase. After deciding to breed and how to breed, choosing a male (bull or
semen) for the female at that particular heat must be accomplished. This includes
consideration of numerous factors relative to the female, male, farm operations, goals,
personal preferences, and others.
To help with this difficult process, researchers have developed procedures,
guidelines and computer programs to for make breeding decisions (10,20,43,30,44,
10
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47, SS, 56,61,62,65). Most are based on maximizing profit or some related economic
indicator. The various systems have included different factors and methods o f
processing those factors in arriving at a breeding decision. Results of a recent survey of
subscribers by Hoard’s Dairyman (65), the nations leading dairy magazine, indicated that
half of all dairy farmers own computers, fit Louisiana, computer use on dairy farms was
recently estimated to be about 31% (1). Computer based information acquisition and
processing are becoming more common and necessary for efficient management of
modem dairy operations (24,38, 51,65,67). Use of decision making programs for
breeding will increase and become ever more important.
Human decisions relative to sire selection and cow matings are probably
subjective. This is due to the number of factors involved; their differing relative
importance, interdependencies and reliability of values for the factors considered.
However, research has indicated that active factors may be discerned from retrospective
study of breeding data (63,64,76). Knowledge o f these factors and the breeders’
decision making process are important in evaluation o f effectiveness of previous research
and extension programs as well as continued advancement and improvement o f the
technology.

11
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data
Individual lactation records for all DHIA cows processed through the Dairy
Records Management Systems Inc. in Raleigh were used with the cooperation and
permission of participating state DHI programs. Files contained information on factors
that might potentially influence breeding decisions. Information was recorded on a cowlactation basis. Each record represented an accumulation of information over all
lactations o f cows active as of July 1,1999.
Each active record included information on 0 to 9 breedings and 0 to 20 previous
test day records for the current lactation. Each record was used to generate up to 9 new
records, each of which represented an individual mating event. Information, in addition
to that on the cow history records, was collected from other data bases and written to
each mating record according to the time that the mating occurred. The time synchrony
was important to achieving the objectives o f this research as stated earlier. To identify
factors that were influential in sire selection and cow mating, the information associated
with a mating should reflect the information available at the time decisions were made.
Selection, for the most part, represented the producers decision to purchase
semen from particular AI sires. The fact that sire selection represents most of the
selection pressure in dairy cattle improvement is attributable to several factors, including
the reliability o f breeding values for females compared with males and the relatively small
percentage of cow culling that is voluntary on the basis of genetic, rather than
phenotypic values.
12
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While it is obvious that selection decisions were made prior to a given mating,
exactly when the decisions were made was impossible to determine. A common practice
is for producers to purchase semen from a group o f bulls once or twice annually. Use of
purchased semen typically would begin immediately and continue until the supply was
exhausted or until a new purchase was made and inferior semen discarded. In some
unusual cases, semen may remain in farm tank storage for long periods before it is used.
For purposes of this research, the service sire values for a particular mating were
taken from the sire proof immediately preceding that mating. For example, if a mating
occurred in March, the service sire’s PTA milk and price per unit o f semen values would
correspond to the previous January proof. Single test day production values closest to,
but not after, the service date were included, as all other variable values that existed
when the mating occurred, this was necessary to coordinate information that may have
been used in mating decisions. As a result, a bull may have had two semen prices for a
given mating, one corresponding to the prior bull proof (i.e. when the selection decision
was made) and the other to the semen price when the breeding occurred (i.e. when the
mating decision was made).
Information on the cow reflected the same synchrony as described for the bull.
For example, the most recent previous test day production was considered a mating
decision variable while the previous lactation yield, breeding values and ratings were
selection variables. Construction o f the data set required time synchronized merging o f
information from archived files from several different sources including the DRMSDHIA cow history files, USDA-AIPL sire proof files, Holstein Association evaluations,
13
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NAAB sire cross reference lists, and others. Formats and variables recorded varied
greatly between sources and within sources across years. As a result, editing, collating
and merging data required a great deal of time, care, and effort to ensure accuracy.
Variables present in cow lactation and bull proof records are listed in Tables 1
and AI, respectively. Because it is not practical to list all data sets, let alone all variables
used in this research project, Table 1 is included to reflect the number of variables and
level of detail available in the data sets that were actually used. Table 1 is a slightly
edited, but representative version of a DRMS-DHIA cow history record.
Due to the large volume of data and computing limitations, only Holstein records
were used. Additional requirements imposed were that the service sire was recorded and
the cow was milked twice daily throughout the record. Obviously erroneous values were
corrected or replaced by missing observation characters, or the record was deleted, if the
error could not be resolved and invalidated all information remaining on the record. For
example, if breeding number was less than 1, or calving year was greater than 2000, the
record was deleted. A breeding number o f ‘H’ or “0" indicated a heat episode with no
breeding and was deleted, as well.
Cow history records were obtained via FTP over the Internet, from Raleigh.
Files were so large that they were compressed and broken into smaller files, and each
was edited and verified separately, before being combined into a single file for final
analyses. After the active cow data sets were processed, 2,050,888 individual mating
records remained.

14
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Variables were grouped according to whether they pertained to the cow or bull
mated. Examples o f cow variables included calving month, service number, lactation
number, age, days in milk at breeding, cow’s sire, cow’s dam, genetic values, production
values, reproductive status, and others. Major variables are listed and described by
category in Table 2 The complete list of variables represented in the final data set
included over 300 variables. For example, a current bull proof record for a single bull
contains 113 separate pieces of information, 14 of which are tied to identity of the
animal. This problem of multiple identity numbers, codes, names, and procedures for
the same bull or cow presented a problem in accurately merging information from
different sources.
Artificial insemination dairy bulls are identified various ways, including NAAB,
international, stud, and breed registry identities. In addition, the same form of identity
may be present in various formats, depending upon the source. The identification
commonly referred to as the stud code, contains three sections. The first 1 to 3 bytes
indicate the owner or control number o f the bull, the next 1 or 2 bytes indicate the bulls
breed, and the last 1 to 5 bytes are numbers used by the stud or owner to identify animals
in-house. This presents serious problems when merging or matching records on identity.
This problem is compounded by the numerous identities used by different organizations
for the same animal. For example, a bull may be identified by stud code as
007H000100,007H00100,7H100, or any of the permutations o f character strings
possible, all o f which are recognized as being different by most standard merging
applications. In order to glean the maximum amount o f information from the various
15
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sources used, the minimum animal identity values included in matching records were;
NAAB code, stud code, breed organization registration number, and common name. As
a result, it was not unusual for 20 match-merge runs to be used to bring information
from two sources together. In the research reported in this document, a final mating
record included information from as many a 6 different sources.
Characterization of Data and Descriptive Statistics
Procedures available in the SAS System for Microsoft Windows, Release 6.12
(59,60 ), including PROC SUMMARY, TABULATE, UNIVARIATE, and others, were
used to characterize distributions of values in the data relating to mating and selection.
This information was necessary to establish starting factors to include in models,
intervals for forming discrete groups for continuous variables, if indicated, and to help in
deciding which statistical methods were appropriate for accomplishing the research
objectives. Means and frequencies for variables of potential importance were extracted
and organized to characterize non-random sire use overall or by categories peculiar to
individual matings. In some cases, new categories or values were generated from
existing information, but only when justified from summary statistics and when doing so
made analysis and interpretation easier. For example, mean adjusted herd-mate
production values were found to be normally distributed overall and non-randomly
distributed across several cow and bull categories. A new variable was generated to
indicate herd productivity level (HPL) by assigning codes according to adjusted herdmate milk production quartiles (l=poor, 2=below average, 3=above average, and
4=high.)
16
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Sire Selection and Mating - Analytical and Statistical Procedures
An elementary, but very important, selection decision was whether or not the
producer used a natural service or AI bull. In order to examine possible factors
responsible for selecting a natural service bull or an AI bull, a sequence o f statistical
procedures was used. First, a binomial variable was generated with values, 0 and 1,
where 0 indicated an AI bull and 1 indicated a natural service bull. This binomial (i.e.
only two values) variable requires techniques that are appropriate for its distribution
properties. The familiar ANOVA and many other common statistical methods are based
upon a normally and continuously distributed random variable and are not appropriate
for binomials.
In the first step of the process, cross-classification frequencies between the
binomial bull type variable and discrete variables related to the cow mated were formed
and their cell Chi-Square values were calculated using PROC FREQ o f SAS* for
Windows v.6.12. Variables that were considered included:
1.

The month of breeding

2.

Lactation number

3.

Cow rating

4.

Cow status code

5.

Calving month

6.

Herd production level

Variables judged important, based upon cell Chi-Square magnitude and
significance, were used to generate partial correlation and covariance matrices, using
17
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PROC CORR of SAS*. In addition to needing the structure of the covariance matrix for
later models, relative magnitudes of the correlations were used to screen out unimportant
independent variables. The next step was to fit a fixed linear categorical model using the
FACTOR Procedure in SAS* to try and determine a minimal predictive combination of
variables selected in the first step, for use in the final generalized linear mixed model.
Due to the size of the data set, it was important that models be as small as possible
without sacrificing a significant amount of fit.
A mixed model was considered appropriate because some variables (e.g. state,
herd, and herdmate production levels) represented samples o f the entire U.S. population
and hence were random variables. In addition, some variables such as month of calving,
lactation, and breeding number were fixed. Also, the GUMMIX Macro in SAS* was
written to handle mixed linear models with a binomial response variable and residual.
This is not possible with most other procedures (41).
Interpretations o f results were based on model fitting statistics, parameter
estimates, and the accuracy of the final model in predicting whether an AI or natural
service sire would be used for a given combination of independent cow and
environmental variable values. This was done by generating predicted values for each
observed value in the data set and applying a threshold value of 0.5, so that a predicted
value £ 0.5 was categorized as natural service or as AI otherwise. The rates for both
types of errors in assigning bull type were examined and compared.
Among the AI sires, selection decisions were assumed to result from evaluation
o f bulls by producers based upon their own characteristics. Preliminary statistics
18
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indicated that producers with higher producing herds spent more per unit of semen and
selected bulls with higher production proofs, on average, in agreement with previous
research (73). A total o f44,653 bulls produced the 2,050,888 matings represented in the
data set. It was not possible to include all bulls available at the time of bull selection,
that did not get chosen to produce a mating. Therefore, the relative proportion of total
matings for each bull represented in the mating data set was calculated and used as a
measure of relative selection pressure among the bulls used.
Because a large proportion of bulls were represented by 1 or very few matings,
there was concern that this might bias results. All bulls representing less than a median
number o f times (bulls/matings) were excluded from this part o f the study. Partial
correlations and covariances were generated for AI bull characteristics including: 1) all
production proof values and their corresponding reliabilities; 2) commonly used
production proof based selection index values such as Net Merit, Milk-Fat-Protein
Dollars, and Cheese Merit; 3) bull status indicators such as the type of sampling
program the bull was on, his registration status, recessive traits, and availability of
semen, and; 4) selection response for each bull expressed as the proportion of total
matings attributable to that bull. Known or suspected influences external to bulls (e.g.
herd production level) were absorbed so that variance, covariance and correlation
residual matrices could be obtained.
Based upon the relationships (covariances), strength (correlations), and
reliabilities (variances) represented in the residual matrices, obviously unimportant and
unrelated variables were excluded from subsequent analyses. Discrete variables deemed
19
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important from Chi-Square and categorical analysis were absorbed. Then stepwise
regression using the maximum R2 criterion was applied to select a minimum size set of
continuous variables that were predictive. A mixed model was then selected based upon
results to that point and solved using the GLIMMIX Macro in SAS® 6.12 and restricted
error maximum likelihood (REML).
To investigate matings between AI sires and cows, multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) was performed using PROC GLM o f SAS® for Windows v6.12.
In the MANOVA model, all continuous sire variables were included as dependent
variables and all cow and environmental variables were included as independent
variables, in a procedure analogous to multi-trait genetic evaluation.

20
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The first objective o f this research was to describe the distribution properties o f
variables related to selection. Descriptive statistics including frequencies and means of
variables potentially important are contained in Tables 1 through 4. Data included
information on 2,052,888 Holstein matings that occurred from 1995 to 1999, with the
majority (92%) occurring in 1998 and 1999. Numerous characteristics o f bulls, cows,
and external related factors, such as herd, state, adjusted herdmate productivity, and
more(APPENDIX A and B) were present in the data. Data from forty-one states and
one territory were included, with observations from 85 to 144,786 (APPENDIX C).
Frequencies o f matings by month and year are listed in Table 2. Mating
frequencies varied with season, reaching a peak in December (n=208,198), followed by a
minimum in July («=82,262). Mating frequencies decreased as lactation number
increased. This would be expected as a result of the normal age structure o f herds in the
U.S., where the average productive life is approximately 3.5 lactations. Seasonal calving
distributions were similar to the seasonal mating distributions mentioned earlier (Tables 1
and 2), except that the calving trend lagged behind, with September through December
being the heavy calving months.
Production, type, and index values with corresponding reliabilities are listed in
Table 3. Average breeding values for production traits were high for bulls, but
somewhat low in the cow population (average bull PTA milk was twice that o f cows;
783 kg vs 273 kg ). Other researchers have reported that higher producing herds
purchased higher genetic merit bulls and realized greater benefit on a per unit basis than
21
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low producing herds (73). This trend was observed in the present data, which was much
larger and represented a broader geographic distribution o f producers.
In Figure 1, the average price per unit of semen decreased as the cow rating
decreased from C to E. Dairy herd improvement cow ratings are based upon current
lactation production relative to herd average, standardized for age, breed, season of
calving, and twice a day milking. An A rating represents the highest producers (>110%
herd average), decreasing to probable cull cows in rating group E.
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Figure 1 Average price per unit of semen by rating of cow
inseminated.
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TABLE 1. Frequencies o f matings and calving year of cow mated, month, lactation and
service number.
Mating year

Calving year

Year

Frequency

Percent

Frequency

Percent

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

1317
9833
153067
1127546
761125

0.1
0.5
7.5
54.9
37.1

3140
35846
398594
1431479
183829

0.2
1.7
19.4
69.7
9.0

2052888

100.0

2052888*

100.0

Mating month
Month
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12

Calving month

Frequency

Percent

Frequency

Percent

207727
196491
215685
200640
189894
107292
82262
111562
151248
183873
198016
208198

10.1
9.6
10.5
9.8
9.3
5.2
4.0
5.4
7.4
9.0
9.6
10.1

180299
147406
149576
109985
123026
146638
169373
190428
210656
205121
203375
199220

8.9
7.2
7.3
5.4
6.0
7.2
8.3
9.4
10.4
10.1
10.0
9.8

2052888

ioo!o

2035103*

100.0

Service number
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Frequency
964921
504131
272753
147839
80051
43126
23195
11439
5433

Lactation number

Percent

Frequency

Percent

47.0
24.6
13.3
7.2
3.9
2.1
1.1
0.6
0.3

672827
543801
372225
230793
233130

32.8
26.5
18.1
11.2
11.4

2052776

100.0

ioo!o
2052888
* All records with calving year recorded did not have calving month resulted in different totals (205288
compared with 2035103).
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TABLE 2. Frequencies of cow status, rating codes, and service sire type.
Status

Code
1 = In milk
2 * Calved
3 *Dry
5 * Left herd
6 * First calf heifer
7 * Entered herd
8 = Aborted
9 = Induced lactation

Bull type

Frequency

Percent

9719
816837
298770
479391
447240
314
538
79

0.5
39.8
14.6
23.4
21.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

2052888*

iooio

AI-Artificial
insemination
NONAI * Non-AI
YS = Young sire

Frequency

Percent

1588626

77.4

267518
196744

13.0
9.6

2052888

ioo!o

Rating
Code
A = Top cows-morc than 110 %ofherd avg.
B = Above avg.-lOO to 110%of herd avg.
C = Below avg.-90 to 100% of herd avg.
D = Marginal cow-80 to 90 %of herd avg.
E = Probable cull cows-less than 80 %

Frequency

Percent

585736
507732
456522
288078
181965

29.0
25.1
22.6
14.3
9.0

100.0
2020033*
*Total observations for codes were less than 2052888 because 32856 records did not have ode recorded
or were coded X.
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TABLE 3. Overall data set means for cow and bull variables.
Mean ± SB

Genetic Value

138.82 ± 0.0525
Days in milk at mating (d)
Calving age (mo)
48.54 ± 0.0149
Adjusted herdmate milk (kg)
9573.42 ± 2.5205
Adjusted herdmatc fat (kg)
345.84 ±0.1143
Adjusted herdmate protein (kg)
300.95 ± 0.0821
9872.23 ±3.5933
Cow mature equivalent milk (kg)
355.46 ±0.1550
Cow mature equivalent fat (kg)
310.34 ±0.1132
Cow mature equivalent protein (kg)
Cow PTA1milk (kg)
278.79 ±0.5370
Cow PTA fet (kg)
7.96 ±0.0195
Cow PTA protein (kg)
8.32 ±0.0156
Bull PTA milk (kg)
796.93 ±0.4217
Bull PTA fat (kg)
23.43 ±0.0158
Bull PTA protein (kg)
25.82 ±0.0135
Bull inbreeding coefficient (%)
3.73 ± 0.0005
Reliability of bull PTA milk (kg)
0.41 ±0.0002
Reliability of bull PTA protein (kg)
0.90 ± 0.0002
Fat merit index
171.17 ± 0.0429
Milk-fat-protein dollar index
213.87 ± 0.0504
Cheese merit index
166.15 ±0.0407
Reliability for productive life
0.70 ± 0.0002
Bull PTA productive life
1.58 ±0.0010
Reliability of SCS1 proof
0.80 ± 0.0002
3.19 ± 0.0001
Bull PTA SCS
Bull net merit index
166.90 ± 0.0386
1355.50 ±0.1687
Total performance index
1.71 ±0.0001
PTA Type
‘PTA = Predicted transmitting ability; 2SCS = Somatic cell score.

TABLE 4. Means of cow and bull PTA milk by herd production level (HPL).
HPL

Bull PTA milk
Mean ±S.E.

Cow PTA1milk
Mean ± S.E.

1687.95 ±0.88
1757.67 ±0.85
1769.86 ±0.83
1791.54 ±0.81

432.95 ± 1.26
1
558.21 ± 1.06
2
636.89 ± 1.01
3
4
731.16 ±0.96
‘PTA 3 Predicted transmitting ability.
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The poorest cows were mated to bulls with much lower breeding values for milk
than the higher rated cows (Figure2). The average genetic value for milk for bulls
mated with the highest rated cows (A) was lower than the next rating (B). This may
reflect a change in relative selection pressure for type and production traits in the best
cows. It is common for dairy producers to consider type in mating their best cows.
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Figure 2. Average predicted transmitting ability for milk of
bulls by rating of cows inseminated.

This same trend for higher producing cows to be paired with higher genetic merit
bulls for mating was also reflected across adjusted herdmate milk. This relationship was
the strongest observed in the simple descriptive statistics (Table 3 and 4). For this
reason a categorical variable for herd production level (HPL) was created by coding
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HPL according to the cows adjusted herdmate milk production quartile (Table S), where
1 indicated the lowest producing herds and 4 the highest.
Selection - AI versus natural service
Primary objectives o f this research were to determine factors active in selection
and mating decisions. Selection was represented by bulls present and their frequency,
since each observation represented a mating. Bulls were categorized as natural service
or AI service sire types. A producers decisions to use an AI sire or herd bull was a basic
selection decision. This decision was considered to be a different type of decision than
choosing superior males from the population to improve the genetic merit of their herd.
The decision to use a natural service bull is a management decision, based upon labor,
expense or some factor other than genetic merit, since genetic values for herd bulls are
unknown or based upon pedigree information.
Discriminant analysis was used to investigate factors associated with a decision
to use a natural service sire versus an AI sire. The first step in this process was try to
determine which variables should be included in the discriminating model and which
could be omitted without loss of accuracy. Cell and table Chi-square values for all two
way classifications of a binomial variable sire type ( Bull: 0=AI and l=natural service)
with all categorical variables were calculated using PROC CORR of SAS*. Results of
the Chi-square analyses revealed that there were strong deviations from randomness in
use of natural or AI service sire types across levels of most of the categorical variables.
These results are summarized in Table 6, which contains the percentage o f total table
Chi-square attributed to natural service sire type (1) at each level o f the categorical
27
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TABLE S. Generation of the discrete herd production level variable (HPL).
Distribution of adjusted herdmate milk.
N
Mean
StdDev
Variance
Skewness
Kurtosis
D:Nonnal
Pr>D

2027134
21061.52
3588.655
12878443

-0.469
0.368
0.039
<.01

Quaitile
Q4
Q3
Q2
Q1

Maximum Value
30000
23488
21353
18949

HPL

Frequency

4
3
2
1

532439
506766
506788
506895

Frequency distribution of continuous variable, herdmate milk production.
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Percent
25.9
24.7
24.7
24.7

variable indicated. The AI service sire type (0) contributions are not listed in this table,
but the total contribution can be calculated by subtracting the natural service sire type
total from 100 percent.
The natural service sire type cell Chi-squares averaged 87% of the total for all
variables except calving month. As a result, all categorical variables except calving
month were included in the subsequent discriminate analysis. In addition, cow PTA milk
and days in milk at breeding, were included as continuous variables, since the means for
these two continuous variables had the greatest separation in the descriptive statistics.
Prior probabilities were assigned at the frequency of AI and natural service bulls in the
whole data set (p(0) = .9; q(l) = . 1). A total of 116,242 observations were selected and
removed from the data set using a random number generator. This subset o f data was
used to test the discriminant function. A discriminant function was obtained using
PROC DISCRIM (Table 7) and testing against the reserved data revealed an error rate
of zero when predicting natural service and 2.4 percent when predicting AI.
Since the final discriminating function was linear and predicting variables
standardized, the status code and herd productivity level were the most important
variables in the model relative to the decision. Frequencies across HPL and status codes
revealed that high producing herds were not likely to use natural service bulls since
natural service was used 7.6% in high production herds compared with 92.4% AI.
Natural service bulls were mainly used to breed heifers (code=6, Chi-square = 19%) or
dry cows (code= 3, Chi-square = 39%) and were not likely to be used on milking cows
(code=l, Chi-square=25.8%).
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TABLE 6. Service sire type cell Chi-squares as a percentage o f total table Chi-square.
Discrete Levels
1
7

2
8

Variable
HPL1

3
9

4
10

5
11

6
12
Total

%of Table Chi-square
54.3

0.05

24.4

8.1

86.9
BREED#1

44.2

25.5

3.6

12.3

0.85
86.9

CALVMO3

11.9
3.3

1.5
13.0

0.67
13.2

3.0
0.461

1.1
12.1

3.6
23.3
87.1

LACTNUM4

24.7

2.4

0.16

11.0

48.7
87.0

STATUS5
RATING4

25.7
0.01

0.02
0.14

39.1

8.6

10.6

0.19

—

1.6

19.2
87.0

8.9

57.0

0.05
87.1

BRMONTH7

0.12
33.2

0.21
28.5

0.62
0.69

0.72
0.89

6.7
7.3

0.17
0.04

79.1
1HPL= herd production level:1BREED# =*service number for that mating;1CALVMO * calving
month;4LACTNUM= lactation number,5STATUS = cow status code;4RATING = DHI cow rating
based upon production;7BRMONTH = month of breeding.

TABLE 7. Linear discriminant fiinction1.
Service sire type1
0
1
CONSTANT
-20.780
-22.460
HPL
2.260
2.080
LACTNUM
0.430
0.320
0.210
0.350
BREEDNO
0.460
0.510
BRMONTH
2.450
2.520
STATUS
DIMABR
0.030
0.040
COWPTAM
0.003
0.002
1Constants-.5 x'COVXj + In PRIOR; Coefficient vector^COVx,'1; 1Bull 0 * AI and I = natural service;
HPL = herd productivity level; LACTNUM * lactation number, BREEDNO * service number, STATUS
= DHI status code; DIMABR 3 days in milk at breeding; COWPTAM g cow predicted transmitting
ability for milk.
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Selection - among AI bulls
In the previous section, selection o f an AI or natural service sire was treated as
separately from choosing males from the population to improve genetic merit of the cow
herd. Selecting AI sires is the major selection tool for improving dairy cattle, since little
selection pressure can be applied on the female side in production cows. The approach
used was to calculate the relative use o f each AI bull in the population. The response
variable for use or selection (SPROB) was the ratio o f a bulls matings to all matings in
the AI mating population. Examination of the distribution o f SPROB revealed that a
large number of bulls were represented by less than IS matings resulting in a skewed
distribution. Elimination of bulls with less than IS observations resulted in a normal
distribution but a lot of information was lost. A transformation for frequency of use was
found that normalized the response variable without deleting information (Table 8).
Selection among AI bulls was considered to be a multidimensional continuous function
rather than categorical, as modeled in natural service versus AI bull selection. Stepwise
regression using MAXR was chosen as the statistical procedure to find variables related
to the decision. The sire use response variable SPROB, was replaced by a transformed
value of the frequency of use for each sire in each breeding year. The transformation
was:
T(freq)=arcsine[l/ln(n)]
The transformed value was normally distributed, with a mean o f0.293, and variance of
0.007 without deleting any sires from the data set.
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TABLE 8. Distribution properties o f transformed sire mating frequencies.
Distribution of transformed frequency of sue matings
N

10231
0J293411
0.084749
0.07182
0.101639
•0.9098
0.05609
<.01

Mean

StdDev
Variance
Skewness
Kuitosis
D’.Normal
Pi>D

1000 t

Transformed frequency n:
t(n)= arcsine[l/(ln(n»]

- .

800- r -

600

0 43 0.41 0.39 0.37 035 0.33 0.31 0:29 0 27 0.25 0.23 021 0.19 0.17 «;15 013

Frequency distribution of transformed mating frequency t(n).
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Breeding year was absorbed and MAXR regression applied to the adjusted values
generated by fitting breeding year and outputting predicted values.
Variables eligible for entry were:
1.

Price

2.

PTA milk

3.

PTA a t

4.

PTA protein

5.

Reliability of yield traits

6.

PTA type

7.

PTA productive life

8.

Reliability o f PTA productive life

9.

PTA somatic cell score

10.

Reliability of PTA somatic ceil score

11.

PTA somatic cell score

12.

Reliability of PTA somatic cell score

11

Cheese merit index

13.

Fat merit index

14.

PTA dollars

15.

Milk-fat-protein dollar index

16.

Net merit

17.

Net merit dollars

18.

Reliability of PTA type
33
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The model selected was where C(p) » p, and p is the model size and C(p) is
Mallow’s coefficient defined as:
C(pMSSE/o2pwtoJ + 2p -n ,
where, p= number o f variables in the model and n = number of observations
The model of size 8 [C(p)= 6.9] included the variables:
Variable

Parameter Estimate

1.

Intercept

0.245 ±0.2510“

2.

PTA type

-0.047 ± 0.0070**

3.

PTA protein

-0.347 ± 0.1090“

4.

PTA somatic cell score

-0.032 ±0.0250“

5.

Fat merit index

-0.001 ±0.0008“

6.

Net merit dollars

0.001 ±0.0003“

7.

Reliability yield traits

0.539 ± 0.4273“

8.

Reliability PTA somatic cell score

-0.435 ± 1.1867*

** a<.01;*a<.05;n.s a>.05
The model appears to be logical in that all major traits were included. The R2of
the selected model was 0.371 and only increased to 0.37S at the 14 variable model. The
R2 could not be improved after size 14. Although 0.371 does not appear to be a good
R2, in the transformed space it is difficult to judge what a good value would be, since the
conversion back to frequencies is not linear or constant in error variance.
Price dropped out of the model after size 2 was exceeded, which would imply
that within normal ranges producers are willing to pay the price demanded for the
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qualities they want in an AI sire. Parameter estimates are difficult to interpret since the
values are in transformed units and standard errors are not constant when transformed
back to the original values. A sample set o f frequencies and transformed values
demonstrates the direction of influence:
OBS

X

TRAN

1

10

0.44925

2

20

0.34034

3

50

0.25849

4

100

0.21889

From this sample, it is clear that as the transformed variable decreases, the
frequency of sire use increases. All significant effects were associated with increased use
except net merit dollars, which had a very small positive estimate and hence a small
decrease in use per unit.
M ating
The final objective was to determine which characteristics of the cows, bulls, or
producers were active in pairing or mating decisions. The approach was to use
correlation and multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). In the MANOVA, bull
characteristics were dependent variables and cow, and producer characteristics were
independent variables. In the correlation analysis, cow variable partial correlation
coefficients were calculated within (i.e. partialed on) AI sire. Partial correlation
coefficients are in Table 9 and represent similarities between cows within AI sire.
Results o f the MANOVA are in Tables 10. Table 10 contains the partial correlations for
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the dependent sire variables, which are complementary to the partial correlation
coefficients for cow variables in Table 9.
All coefficients were significantly different from zero at the a<.0001 level with
highest positive coefficients being between the breeding values for milk, fat, and protein,
followed by rating with PTA fat. Largest negative coefficients were between lactation
number, and status and PTA protein. For sire variables, residual correlations after fitting
cow variables were largest and positive between PTA protein, Fat merit, Milk-fat-protein
dollars, and Net merit dollars. Largest negative coefficients were between PTA type and
the three index values, Milk-fat-protein dollars, Fat merit, and Net merit dollars.
It appears that the residual relationships reflected the known genetic correlations
between traits included. The negative relationship between PTA type and production
indices exceeds most reported estimates of genetic correlations and may reflect the fact
that producers will sacrifice more production for type than is warranted economically.
Another possibility is that the large negative residual correlation is an artifact of the early
stages of developing AI bulls with high genetic values for both production and type. In
the early stages, very poor production bulls would stay in service, if they had high type
proofs. Today bulls with high values for both are much more common.
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TABLE 9. Partial correlation coefficients for cow variables partialed on AI sire.
CowVariable

HPL

STAT

RATING

LACT#

BREED#

BRMO

CPTAM

CPTAF

HPL
STATUS1

0.0374

RATING2

0.0329 •0.0676

LACT#3

-0.0697 -0.4682

-0.0611

BREED#4

0.0178

0.0520

0.1081

-0.0095

BRMOH3

0.0082

0.0173

0.0292

-0.0276

0.0024

CPTAM4

0.1632

0.0657

0.3785

•0.2838

0.0223

-0.0111

CPTAF7

0.1662

0.0430

0.4202

-0.2121

0.0143

-0.0080

0.6032

CPTAP1 0.1922 0.0709
0.0170
-0.0110
0.3919
-0.2916
0.8638
0.7166
'STATUSOHI status code;1RATING-cow rating; ’LACTJHactation number, 4BREED#=brccding
number, sBRMO=breeding month; * CPTAM=cow PTA milk;7 CPTAF=cow PTA fat; *CPTAP=cow
PTA protein.

TABLE 10. Partial correlation coefficients from MANOVA
PTAT

PTAP

PTAS

MFPS

FMERTT

NMS

RELYD

PTAT1
PTAP2
-0.5337
0.0473
-0.0779
PTAS3
MFPS4
-0.5291
-0.0608
0.9372
0.8764
FMERTT3
-0.4769
0.7472
-0.2308
0.8919
0.8031
0.8080
•0.4022
•0.1006
NMS4
RELYLD1
0.0357
0.0478
0.1383
0.0260
0.0389
-0.0978
-0.0827
0.0084
0.0360
0.973
0.1140
•0.0043
-0.0094
RELS1
1PTAT * Bull predicted transmitting ability type;1PTAP * Bull predicted transmitting ability protein;
3PTAS * Bull PTA somatic cell score;4MFP » Milk-fat-protein index;3FMERTT “ Fat merit index;
4NM =*Net merit dollar; 7RELYLD * Reliability of yield trait; *RELS * Reliability of somatic cell score
proof
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Historical information on over two million Holstein matings was used to
investigate selection and mating practices of DHI dairy producers. Population
distribution descriptive statistics revealed that selection and mating were non-random
where frequencies across levels o f discrete variables differed from expected values under
the assumption of randomness (Probability of observing a greater x2 was a<.0001) for
numerous variables and levels, as did means. Herd productivity level was associated
with breeding values of sires used and price paid per unit of semen (a<.001), with higher
producing herds using bulls with higher genetic values and paying more per unit of
semen. No method was discovered to delineate cause and effect relationships for these
trends.
The basic sire selection decision of whether to use an AI sire or natural service
was studied using categorical statistical procedures. A discriminant function was derived
that accurately categorized decisions into AI or natural service with an overall error rate
less than 2.5%. This function was based on herd production level, lactation number of
the cow being mated, the service number for the mating, the month that the breeding
occurred, the cow’s status code, and days in milk at breeding. Cow status code and herd
production level were predominant variables in the function and examination of cell x2
values and frequencies revealed that natural service bulls were used to breed heifers and
dry cows, but not milking cow - especially high producers. Herds with high production
tended not to use natural service sires. Results suggested that this decision was a
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management decision more than a selection decision in the classical genetic improvement
sense.
Selection among AI bulls was examined using MAXR regression on transformed
frequency o f bull use. The transformation was the arcsine of the inverse log of the
frequency and was normally distributed and did not require removal o f any records due
to skew or kurtosis. Bulls had different variable values for each breeding year reflecting
information that would have been available when the decision to buy or use the bull was
made. Breeding year was absorbed prior to application o f MAXR regression by fitting
breeding year and outputting predicted values for transformed frequency o f use. The
predicted or adjusted responses were regressed on 17 variables representing genetic and
phenotypic characteristics of the bull.
Although there is disagreement as to how to select the “best” model using this
approach, Mallow’s coefficient was used and a model with 8 variables, including the
intercept, was selected as best. The R2 was 0.371 and very little increase in R2 was
achieved with larger models (R2=0.37S maximum at 14 variables). Variables included in
the selected model represented breeding values for production variables, final score,
somatic cell score, and reliabilities. Major factors in AI sire selection were PTA type, fat
merit, net merit dollars and somatic cell score. All were associated in a positive manner,
except net merit dollars which was nearly flat, but tended to result in less use as net merit
went up.
Mate pairing among production cows and AI bulls was examined. It was not
possible to determine cause and effect relationships, but cows and bulls tended to group
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independently o f mate, based upon genetic values. The relationships described as
residual correlations reflected reported values for genetic correlations between
production and type traits, except that there was a much larger negative association
between type and production than the genetic correlation would indicate. This could
have been a result of the way that production and type bulls were historically developed,
or it could reflect the fact that producers are willing to give up too much production to
get high type.
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APPENDIX A: VARIABLES ON DHIA COW HISTORY RECORDS
Bytes
2
2
4
5
1
2
9
1
7
8
5
3
3
8
1
8
2
8
9
1
5
3
3
8
1
4
3
3
5
3
1
3
3
3
5
3
1
3
3
3
1
9
1
5
3
3
9
1

Variable Description
State
County
Herd
Cow index number
Species code
String Number
Cow registration or eartag
Cow breed (A3 Ayrshire, OGuemsey, Etc.)
Cow bam name
Cow birth date
Cow PTA milk
Cow PTA fat
Cow PTA protein
Entered hod year
Reproductive status
Bred/heat date
Breeding Number
Due date
Service sire registration or eartag number
Service sire breed
Service sire PTA milk
Service sire PTA fat
Service sire PTA protein
Status date
Status code
Last test day milk
Last test day fat %
Last test day protein %
Proj. ME. milk for 1st test after 80 days
Days in milk for last test period
Lactation began with abortion
Days estimated
Days open at first breeding
Current days dry
Current income over feed cost
Peak test day milk
Number months dry
305 day projection factor milk
305 day projection factor fat
305 day projection factor protein
Number estimated test
Sire registration/ eartag
Sire breed
Sire PTA milk
Sire PTA fat
Sire PTA protein
Dam registration or eartag
Dam breed
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Columns

7
9
1
***
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
***
8
2
9
I
6
***
8
2
2
3
1
1
3
5
4
4
4
5
4
4
5
5
3
3
8
2
9
1
S
4

Variable Description

Dam bam name
Dam sire registration or eartag
Dam Sire breed
♦♦•Current Lactation Body Condition Scores4"
Calving
Postpartum
1st service
Pregnancy check
Before dry off
Dry off
♦♦♦Previous Lactation Body Condition Score4"
Calving
Post partum
1st service
Pregnancy check
Before dry off
Dry off
♦♦♦Up to 8 times4♦♦Previous Breeding Data for Current Lactation4"
Breed/ heat date
Breeding number
Service sire registration or eartag
Service sire breed
Spaces44for future use
♦♦♦Lactation Data"4
Calving date
Type of test
Lactation number
Previous days dry
Rating
Car code
Days milked 3X
305day actual milk
305day actual fat
305day actual protein
Lactation to date days in milk
Lactation to date milk
Lactation to date fit
Lactation to date protein
Lactation to date value of product
Lactation to date income over feed cost
Body weight
Days open subsequent to this calving date
Previous lactation breeding date
Previous lactation breeding number
Previous lactation service sire registration or eartag
Previous lactation service sire breed
305 day proj. ME. milk
305 day proj. ME. fit
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Columns
4
5
4
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
5
5
5
•**
2
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2

Variable Description
30S day proj. ME. protein
Average heidmate 305day proj. M.E. milk
Average herdmate 305day proj. M.E. fat
Average herdmate 305day proj. M.E. protein
Lactation persistency
Average somatic cell count linear score
Calving difficulty score
Calf sex code
Calf 1 disposition code
Calf 2 disjxisition code
365 day milk
365 day fat
365 day protein
•••U p to 20 times***Lactation Test Day Data***
Days in milk for test period
Milk
Fat%
Protein %
Somatic cell count linear score
Car code 1
Car code 2
Milking frequency
Bst switch
Temporary string number
Number milkings weighed
Number milkings sampled
Other solid
Mun
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APPENDIX B: VARIABLES ON BULL PROOF RECORDS
Bytes

Variable Description
1
1
1
9
1
9
1
9
1
9
6
4
1
30
20
I
4
4
4
1
54
2
2
2
4
4
2
2
2
1
9
4
3
3
2
1
5
5
2
3
3
3
5
2
4

Species code of animal
Breed of evaluation (alpha code only no zeros)
Breed code of animal (alpha code only no zeros)
Identification number of animal (registration or eartag)
Sires’i breed code and identification number
Breed code of animal (alpha code only no zeros)
Identification number of animal (registration or eartag)
Dam breed code and identification number
Breed code of animal (alpha code only no zeros)
Identification number of animal (registration or eartag)
Maternal grand sire breed code and identification number
Breed code of animal (alpha code only no zeros)
Identification number of animal (registration or eartag)
Birth date of animal
Date of this evaluation
Current status code of the animal
Registered name of the animal
Short A1 name of bull
Sampling status
Date bull entered A1 (yr/mo)
Zeros (date that bull became inactive or was eliminated)
NAAB bull controller number
Number of uniform NAAB sire codes assigned in following positions
NAAB Sire code information (up to 6 9-byte sire codes)
Base year for evaluations
State code
County code
Herd number
Number of daughters in herd with most daughters
State with most daughters
Average age at first calving in months
Net Merit percentile, dual registration breed code, and id number
Breed code of animal (alpha code only no zeros)
Identification number of animal (registration or eartag)
Sampling controller number
Percentage of daughters in the United States
Mean inbreeding expected from mating bull to cows bom in (year)
Inbreeding coefficient of this bull as a percentage
Version code (constant ‘2' for 8/93)
Number of herds (MF)
Number of daughters (MF)
Average number of lactation per daughter (MF)
Average number of DIM for first-lactation daughters (Milk)
Average age weight of daughters for productive life evaluation
Percent of daughter first-lactation records that are in progress(Milk)
Average standardized (STD) milk
Average standardized (STD) fat %
Lactation standardized fat yield
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Columns

3
5
3
4
2
5
4
2
5
3
4
4
4
2
3
3
5
1
S
3
2
3
3
3
2
4
3
3
3
4
2
2
3
4
4
4
4
3
4
2
3
3
3
3
4
2
3
2

Variable Description

Average number of lactations in daughter management group (MF)
Daughter yield deviation (Milk)
Daughter yield deviation % (Fat)
Daughter yield deviation (Fat)
Reliability of parent average (MF)
PA milk
PA fat
Reliability of PTA (MF)
PTA milk
PTA fit percentage
PTA fit
MF dollar amount
Number of lactations (goat evaluation only)
Reliability of PTA productive life
PTA productive life
Number of daughters (PL)
Number of herds (PL)
Zeroes: Available for future use
Number of herds (Protein)
Number of daughters (Protein)
Average number of lactations per daughter (Protein)
Average number of DIM for first-lactation daughters (Protein)
Percent of first-lactation daughter records that are in progress (Protein)
Average STD milk (Protein)
Average STD protein percent
Lactation standardized protein yield
Average number of lactations in daughter management group (Protein)
Daughter yield deviation milk (Protein)
Daughter yield deviation percent (Protein)
Daughter yield deviation (Protein)
Reliability of PA (Protein)
Reliability of PTA (Protein)
PTA protein percent
PTA protein
Milk-Fat-Protcin index dollar amount
Cheese yield dollar amount
Number of lactations for protein (goat evaluation only)
Average PL of daughters
Daughter PL deviation
Reliability of PA (PL)
Parent Average (PL)
Number of daughters (SCS)
Number of herds (SCS)
Average standardized SCS
Daughter SCS deviation
Reliability of PA (SCS)
Parent Average (SCS)
Reliability of PTA (SCS)________
_____
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Columns

Variable Description

3
PTA SCS
Net Merit (NM)
4
Reliability of Net Merit
2
Average daughter inbreeding value
2
3
%daughters with 1 st lactation records fiom (Type of test>s 40)
1 The number of columns occupied by the variable represent the bytes of information in most cases.
2 Abbreviations: AI = Artificial Insemination, NAAB * National Association of Animal Breeders, MF =
Milk-fat index, STD = Standardized to twice daily milking, 30S d record length and mature
equivalency, PL = Productive life, SCS * Somatic cell linear score, PTA= Predicted transmitting
ability'.
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APPENDIX C; FREQUENCIES OF MATINGS BY STATE
Code State
11 * Maine
12= New Hampshire
13= Vermont
14= Massachusetts
13= Rhode Island
16= Connecticut
21 = New York
22= New Jersey
23= Pennsylvania
31 = Ohio
32= Indiana
33= Illinois
34= Michigan
33= Wisconsin
41 = Minnesota
42= Iowa
43 = Missouri
43 = North Dakota
46= South Dakota
47= Nebraska
48= Kansas
50 = Delaware
51 = Maryland
52= Virginia
54= West Virginia
55= North Carolina
56= South Carolina
57= Georgia
58= Florida
61 = Kentucky
63 = Tennessee
64 = Alabama
65 = Mississippi
71 = Arkansas
72 = Louisiana
73 = Oklahoma
74 = Texas
85 = New Mexico
86 = Arizona
93 = California
9 4 = Puerto Rico

Frequency
21408
14120
66113
17684
310
18204
387024
12036
141063
6870
59761
76193
144786
21432
376
115502
60027
10551
31421
41040
57665
8883
6220
119939
12189
56263
28392
60189
68053
39746
49486
14272
25649
11700
31316
21941
91957
5873
9236
85
87913
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